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THE CENTENNIAL.
Trinity College has now passed its
one hundredth year of service, and is
looking toward a second century of
still greater achievement.
This year's commencement. was undoubtedly one of the best, if not the
best, in the history of the college,
while the centennial celebration was
a success in every respect. Records
were broken so far as the number of
alumni present for a commencement
are concerned.
The open air memorial service held
on the campus Sunday morning was,
to say the least, an exceedingly impressive one. The uniforms of the
Governor's Foot Guard, the Putnam
Phalanx, the veterans of the Civil
War, the Spanish-American War, and
the late World War, the many banners and flags, the martial music, and
the general tone and atmosphere of
the whole affair produced a picturesque scene that will never be forgotten by those who were fortunate
enough to witness it. The address
of Major General Harbord was
straight from the shoulder, and
speaks for itself. No comment is
necessary.
The generous gift of an electric
time regulating system presented to
the college by the national fraternity
of Alpha Chi Rho is certainly one to
be greatly appreciated.
Following the ceremony of the
presentation of this gift came a
meeting of the Alumni Association
marked by real Trinity spirit and enthusiasm which was manifested in a
practical way. The response to the
announcement that sixty-five thousand dollars more was needed to get
one million dollars for the centennial
fund, was indeed more than gratifying. No formal request for money
was made,-the fact that a certain
sum was still needed to reach the
million mark was merely announced,
and immediately voluntary pledges,
in addition to those previously made,
were made in such rapid succession
that the chairman of the meeting was
rushed while making a written memorandum of them.
Approximately
thirty-four thousand dollars of the
necessary sixty-five thousand was
contributed at this time. This is
merely one examJple of the spirit and
feeling for the college that prevails
among the alumni.
The baccalaureate sermon, the addresses at the commencement exercises proper, and at the various other ceremonies were all equally impressive and of the finest quality.
The committees in charge of the arrangements and management of such
a successful celebration deserves
much credit.
Trinity College is justly proud of
her first century of achievement but
still greater things lie before her yet
to be accomplished. May her second
century be even more glorious than
the Qne just passed!
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Photograph of the presentation of the colors to a group of undergraduates by graduate color bearers, accompanied by an armed escort, in the impressive martial ceremony in the center of the hollow square formed by the
various military units of Hartford. The color be~rers
are Justice Philip J. McCook, '95, with the national colors,
and Lieutenant James E. Breslin, '19, with the state flag . In the t:ear rank of the escort are: Left to rig·ht-Rev.
Dr. J. J. McCook, '63, Civil War; Dr. John B. McCook, '90, Spanish War; Major J. H. K. Davis, '99, Mexican Border;
and Lieutenant Robert S. Morris, '16, U. S. N . The undergraduates receiving the colors are Mohnkern, Tenney,
Hartt, Bowdidge and Brill.
PRESS COMMENT.
s impossible to think of its not be"Trinity ColleJe dur;ng the 100 ing here. The members of the faculyears of its existence has attracted ty have not only formed a circle of
to its halls young men from every J C\!ltured, interesting people but they
state in the Union. Now a large per- hav~
to an unusual extent taken :.
centage of those still living have re-I ~:nt
in the political and civic life of
turned. to take part in the celebration I the city. The Trinity boys have alof its centennial exercises, to recall wa.ys been welcomed in Hartford
the golden days when they were stu homes. Their athletic activities and
dents, to demonstrate their affection their social functions are a part 'l'f
for the Alma Mater, to pledge their the city's ·pleasing annual events.
continued support for the future.
Here and there in some well-nigh in" 'The Courant' wishes to join in accessible spot a rain-beaten poster
the expression of congratulations and <.Hnouncing the numerals of a defiant
good wishes that are pouring in from clas~
testify to the continuance of
all sides upon so happy an occasion. !0n~-estab
l ished
traditions, the exerWhen Bishop Brownell founded thr cisP of which has seldom if ever decollege, then called Washington, in generated into anything more than
1823, this paper was more than half an expression of the exuberance of
as old as Trinity is now and we have youth that, correctly directed, makes
watched its career with interest and for the hope of the race.
sympathy, have chronicled its daily
"Distinguished alumni, representahistory, rejoicing in its success and tives from sister colleges and univerappreciating the splendid work it has sities and many faithful friends of
done in training and sending out into Trinity, will be on hand from now
the world young men who have been until Tuesday to show their affection
taught the value of high effort and and good will. As usual, Hartford
service to others as well as that citizens will be among the most weiwealth of accumulated knowledge corned guests. The time is an austhat it is the function of the college picious one for the college. Its futo hand on from generation to gene- ture is bright. That its second cenration.
tury will be even finer and better we
"Trinity, in the number of its stu- believe there is no question. Its past
dents and the size of its buildings, makes certain that assurance."
is not among the great universities
-"Hartford Courant", June 9.
of the country. It has never, we oeAt Trinity College.
lieve, aspired to such a position. It
"The alumni of Trinity have been
is true that there exists an 'original
plan' of the college drawn by an ar- always extremely loyal to the colchitect who must have visioned a lege, but we think they have never
mighty seat of learning where half given a more marked and complete
the world could sit at the feet of wis- demonstration of their love and afdom, but such a scheme has not been fe.c tion for. the institution where they
the inspiration of those who have di- spent their undergraduate years than
rected the affairs of the institution. has been the case during the past
Founded as a college, a college it has three days.
They have returned from all parts
remained, leaving to other institutions the innumerable and varied of the country to take part in the
functions that devolve upon a great centenary celebration and we doubt
university.
if there is one among them all . who
"As a college of liberal arts, has. not felt well repaid for any
jealous of its big reputation, promis- trouble or expense that may have
·
ing what it can f ulfill, catholic in its been involved.
Those who were present at the immanagement and in its teaching, it
has every right to take pride in the pressive and beautiful ceremonies of
yesterday morning on the college
century that lies behind it.
"To review the accomplishments of campus will not soon forget the sight.
those 100 yea:~:s
is not necessary, for Trinity's sons went forth to war when
Hartford knows well the story. The the call came in that same splendid
college community has become such spirit of service and sacrifice that
ar.. integral part of the city that it proved one of the finest justifications

I
I

of the spirit developed by our universities and colleges the country over.
Those Trinity men who gave their
lives for their country were honored
yesterday with solemn pomp and
ceremony.
That has been but one--perhaps
the most important-feature of the
centennial ceremonies. Today President Angell of Yale and other prominent men will have a part in the
morning exercises, while the peculiarly fitting ceremQny of the dedication of a tablet in the east portico of
the Capitol, where the college once
stood, \'{ill also take place.
Every college numbers among its
alumni a certain few who always
compare the past to the present with
everything in favor of the grand old
days. They believe that the institution is going to the dogs and accept
it as their vocation to shout such
melancholy news at all times from
the housetops. Anyone who makes
such prophecy concerning Trinity
could not have attended the exercises that are ending today. No college that can call back to its campus
so large, enthusiastic and loyal a
group of sons has cause to feel apprehension for the future ."
-"Hartford Courant", June 11.
McCOOK SERVICE.
(CQntinued from page 1.)
for that is impossible; but a great
deal of it, enough to teach the young
and to g uide their elders. 'Well
learned,' is the old phrase.
"But next neighbor to learning, as
our chief interest, mention is made of
religion. Our teachers must be religious. We may not discriminate in
respect to theology, but we must discriminate in respect to religion. A
college professor irreligious or nonreligious, is no less to be respected
than a professor unlearned.
"That should sufficiently cover the
whole matter of science versus religion, of which we have heard so
much. Make sure it is science and
not the mere shadow thereof. Make
sure that it is religion and not the
mere travesty thereof, and we shall
have no further question as to conflict. There is none. To talk of it
is irrational, to bother about it is
waste of time."
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DR. REILAND'S SERMON.
(Continued from page 1.)

maze yet not without a plan' is
growth-by slow steady stages and
he calls it evolution.
"We become aware of beckoning
ideals that lure us on like the stars,
calling us from brute to man; from
instinct to intellect, from moral to
spiritual, from sons of men to sons of
God. We feel the spell o·f 'All creation gazing eage1·ly, as if with outstretched neck, waiting and longing
to see the manifestation of the sons
of God.' The brute is dying -out of
us, the ·new man is being born in us;
we still have our troubles with the
old but we are touched deeply by the
new, for we seem in the scheme of
evolution to have reached the time of
the nascent spiritual.
"So the reality of spiritual things
must be discerned in and by those
who have spiritual habits and who
develop a proficiency for the widest
and highest recognitions. We may
meet with those who seem to think
reason and scienc'e have no necessary
dealings with religious thinking.
"Religion used to be largely a matter' of election for future •s afety, it is
now largely a m13tter of necessity for
present solvency. It used to mean,
reject it and you may go to hell, respect it and you may go It-o heaven.
Today, it seems not so much an affair of eternity as of temporality, not
so much the incident of arbitrary
choice as the necessity of economic
determination. Champions rof individual liberty, many of whom have a
facility of phrase unaccompanied by
fundamental thou~ht,
speak with
every appearance of moral earnestness, of 'the freedom of the religious
(Courtesy "Hartford Courant.")
conscience' as though it were preThe Rev. Dr. John James McCook, '63, from the portrait by James cisely the same as indifference to
Goodwin McManus of Hlartford, presented to the college at the service in religious discipline, which it certainhonor of Dr. McCook on the afternoon of memorial day.
ly is not. ' The whole temper ·o f dis·Ii- I organized behaviour today reveals
PRESS COMMENT (Continued).
ordinating real education to the ap- the urgent need of high grade charTrinity's Centennial.
parent immediate necessities of an acter.
industrial civilization."
"This religious question will not
"Amid the hilarities of reunion and
-"Hartford Times", June 8. down. We are seeing the corruption
of political administration, public
celebration Trinity men will have ocschool education, and opportunities of
casion this week for a great deal of
occupation because of it. The press,
satisfaction in that fact that their
theatre, certain professions, landlordcollege has completed one hundred
ships, loan institutions and the very
vehicles of art and culture are conyean as an independent small colspicuously, subversively and insidilege and that, in that time, it has
ously permeated with disintegration
given to the service of the country
because of it. No person who really
and the Episcopal Church a host of
'84~ cares for his fellow men, for children,
distinguished men. There are qualior for his country or the brotherhood
of man can ignore this vital concern
ties in the small college which the
today
and justly be considered intelligreat university with all its equipgent or patriotic.
ment and its famous teachers cannot
"Many people are asking in these
Dr. Edward S. Van Zile, '84, was
give.
Trinity has been content to in Hartford for the Centennial exer- days of religious confusion ·and critiremain a small college and in so docism, 'what is tradition about which
cises. Dr. Van Zile is an ·author and
ing has not sacrificed academic disso much is said?'
tinction. Hartford is satisfied with journalist, his latest book having jusrt;
"Tradition may be treasure or
Trinity College and greets the grad- been published by G. P. Putnam's trash. Old and useless things hinuates and their friends who are here Sons, "That Marvel-the Movie." der, new and useful things help and
to celebrate the college's founding.
It is described "as a glance at its reck- the reverse is true. What as•s ists
Like Amherst and Hamilton, Trintruth and life is the point. Only the
less past, its promising present, and
ity has remained small, sacrificing
true makes f-or freedom as Jesus
the benefits of the university for the its significant future." Will H. Hays said: 'The truth shall make you free.'
maintenance of a closely knit body of has written the inrt;roduction to the He warned certain traditionalists:
learners spending their formative volume, in which he tells of the ad- 'You make void the word of God by
There are many
years in acquiring an education, es- vance of the movie from an awkward your traditi'Ons.'
pecially along those lines which make toy in a laboratory to the marvelous who do that today. Antiquity and
orthodoxy are identical terms to
for the durable satisfactions of life.
screen art and drama of today.
them. Life's real treasure will alIt is not necessary to have a great
Dr. Van Zile is a newspaper editor ways be identical with truth as we
plant with stately buildings and
enormous endowments to educate turned novelist and playwright. In discover it new or old. Now let us
men and women. Radium was dis- 1884 he was graduated from Trinity see an old tradition and test it. It is
covered in a little, ill-equipped lab- College and in 1886 married Mary an old tradition that the Bible is infallible and must be taken literally
oratory, and, if the truth were known,
M. Bulkeley, daughter of General
from cover to cover. There is a nait might be revealed that some imscent traditi-on that the Bible is no
pressive halls of learning exist which William H. Bulkeley of Hartford.
He has received the degrees of more infallible than the P.ope and
have produced little but the dignification of the illusion of grandeur. Master of Arts ·and Doctor of Arts cannot be taken literally, that it
In a small community of learners like from his Alma Mater. During the grew ·as other books gr·ow, and has
Trinity the durable satisfactions of war Dr. Van Zile represented the the features and the faults of
life can be found as surely as any- Wheeler Syndicate on the French other books whatever eise it has,. The
where, and perhaps they are the front and was decorated by the new tradition is scientific, that is, it
more durable because they were dis- French Government with the "palmes is based upon study, facts and truths
covered with a small group of fellow d'officier, de !'instruction publique." that reason and research make very
For a time after his graduati-on he clear cut for all who care to think
explorers who knew each other well
and well appreciated each other's was an editorial writer on the "Troy fairly. The old tradition is ignoworth.
Times" and the "New York World." rant, useless, hindering, and void of
Having had one hundred years of Later he was editor of "Current Lit- truth. The new tradition is taking
Trinity College, Hartford looks for- erature." He has written a number hold, the old tradition is losing hold.
"You have heard it said, 'politics
ward with confidence to many hun- of books, among them "The Game of
The
dreds of years more of liv.ing side by Empires", for which Theodore Roose- had no place in the Church.'
side with a college which has fitted velt wrote a prefatory note. Four statement is wrong if it is meant
so well into the environment of the years ago he published "Songs of the that religious principles have no concity and has done its bit to keep World War" and since then has writ- nection with politics. Politics is the
alive true ideals of education in an ten for "Lippincott's" and "Smart branch of science which treats of the
principles of civil government. Govage which seems in danger of sub- Set."

FAMOUS WRITER
AMONG ALUMNI

E. S. Van Zile.,
Publishes New Book.

ernment is of the people, by people
and for people, and whatever involves people involves character, and
what involves character involves religion. To hold office, to exercise
trusteeship, power and authority is
a mighty privilege. Wherever there
is privilege, there is obligation.
W·herever there is a need there is a
duty. Wjherever there is a wrong to
correct there is a right to assert.
"The Christianity of the future will
not necessarily depend for its imperishable power upon an infallible
Bible, nor upon the assertion of
man's fall through one man's sin on
account of which death has. passed
upon the human race; nor upon the
Messianic prophecy invoked to give
value to the Old Testament; nor even
upon a Virgin birth, nor upon miracles, nor upon creeds. I do not
speak critically or lig:htly of these, I
merely say that if •anyone thinks
that the Go51pel ·o f Christ goes out of
business because Christian thinkers
here and there do not accept these
at their former appraisal, he is absolutely wrong, for neither Christ or
His message are dependent upon uniform or strictly orthodox estimates
concerning these. Jesus is the greatest and most modern mind of our
time. He is not so much interested
in w.hat men say of Him •as in whether they ·l isten to Him and obey Him
for humanity's sake.
"Life's greatest blessing is the demand it makes upon our energies, upon our personalities and powers. This
demand is the greatest lllutomatic inheritance any hulll/an being can receive. The greatest demand upon
life is spiritual and is most certainly
to be encountered in the discipline of
Jesus of Nazareth. Whatever we
think of Him, either of His origin or
His nature, whatever we decide to 'do
with Jesus which is called the Christ',
we cannot escape the overwhelming
conviction that this is certainly so.
There is no part of life that He does
not reach, no human endeavor which
He does not ·address.
"Is it now a weak thing to be a
Christian? Is the call >Of Christ directed to weaklings and softness? Is
this the sort of message that is framed for sluggards or simpletons; or
is it on the other hand such an exhibition of spiritual power and •s uch
a challenging demand upon the prowess of humanity ·a s to make Him
the miracle of mankind and bring
the world in reverent admirati>on to
worship Him as the Son of God? If
His gift is the w-orld's great demand
and the greates-t gift of life is the
demand it makes upon us-then most
truly is it said of Jesus that 'He led
captivity captive and gave gifts unto
men.' This is the expectation that
broods over us which is waiting and
longing to see the manifestation of
the sons of God."
Others who had part in the baccalaureate service were Bishop Arthur
C. Hall of Vermont; the Rev. Dr.
John J. McCook, Bishop William B.
Roberlts of Idaho; President Ogilby
and the Rev. William Grime of the
Cathedral. A feature of the service
was the singing of ·a Latin hymn
written for the occasion by Professors Paul S. Parsons and Stanley L.
Galpin. The ushers were Kennedy,
Allen, Cuningham, Eastman, Goodrich, Jones, Mitchell, Morton and
.O'Connor.

John Hancock made the signature
famous &, signing the

Declaration of Independence
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THREE SONNETS.
To DoCtor John James McCook.
June 10, 1923.

HARBORD'S SPEECH.
our Hag, are endeavoring to overthrow our government. This menace
to our civilization is very real.
"The memory of but few of you
harks back to the ·draft riots of the
Civil War, but there are many who
will recall the railroad riots of the
seventies, the Coxey Armies and railroad strikes of the nineties; the
Adamson Act of 1916 passed by Congress under the l>ash o£ organized
labor, the rise of the I. W. W., the
great railro·a d strikes of last year, in
which enough millions. to constitute a
fair percentage of our population
combined to thw;art the will of the
government, setting up ·a program
for .a super-organization within the
state itself, as proven by frank orders which came to the knowledge
of everyone reading the daily press.
." We view w:ith a certain complacency .t he effort of the French to collect the debt that is. due them, by the
occupation of the Ruhr or any other
territor~
·o:ll the defaulting debtor,
that may be necessary, •a sking ourselves when the righteousness of
such occupation is questioned, Wihat
would have been the attitude of the
enemy toward: conquered countries
had we lost the war?
"France is the pivot on which the
immediate future .t urns. A strong
France ID)eans th~ early regeneration
of Europe. A weak France means a
triumphant Germany, even though
defeated on the field of arms. Our
obligation to France, our moral responsibility to stand true is as great
as when you men of Trinity were
fighting over .t here."
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TRINITY TAILOR
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Alchemists dreamed in vain who
sought to turn
A worthless metal into sun-lit gold,
Distilling thence elixirs to withhold
The hands of death from men. But
if we yearn
For ever-living youth we yet may
learn
The unguessed secret, for thy life
has told
That influence, more enduring, shall
unfold
New power in hearts where thy life
fires burn.
Thy alchemy is . wrought through
high placed trust
In those whom thou has taught. The
love which lies
Unmined in boyish hearts, transmuted from the dust
Of things to purest truth-this never
dies.
In their life work is thy eternity,
This is the gold thou gavest Trinity.
-Edward Hungerford.

10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

Cf{ow the

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

SPORTING SACK

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

Branch Shop:

IVith knickers, 'l sport suitwith trousets, a. sack suit-all
together the season's most
popular "all round" suitinexpensive withal.

HE HARTFORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHES
FOR
COLLEGE

MEN

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman Drug Co• SACK SUITS
FALL OVERCOATS
DRESS SUITS
Deke Alumni Pledge Several
Thousand.
·TUXEDOS
GOLF JACKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
SWEATERS
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
GOLF HOSE
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,

About 100 members of Delta Kappa Epsilon were present at the alumni gathering. A bond issue of several thousand was pledged by the
alumni, enough to meet all the former debts of the Alpha Chi Chapter,
to pay off the mortgage on the fraternity house, and to begin repairs.
on it.
The members of the new board of
directors for the coming year were
elected. The board consists of Dr.
Victor C. Pedersen, '91; R. B. Ladd,
'17; Bern Budd, '08; and Edgar J.
Dibble, '04.

Trinity Barber Shop
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor

Manufactured and Sold mlu.sivel, fry

~·

.. u~lt

u LUXENBERG & BROS.
14th Street

41h Floor

Telebhone, Stuyvesant

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

NEW YORK

9898

B!:.R:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'S

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

Harvard School

Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Showing Every Month at the Union.
GEORGE L.

GOODWIN~~

Representative..

